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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
International Electronics, Inc. Introduces the prox.padTM plus IR
Wireless Infra-Red (IR) Communication Enabled PC-Based Access
System

Integrated Control, Proximity Reader and Keypad for Entry-Level
to Mid-Size Applications

CANTON, MA. July 12, 2007 – International Electronics, Inc. (IEI), a leading manufacturer of
electronic access control solutions, has introduced the prox.padTM plus IR PC-based
access system that is wireless Infra-Red communication enabled, the newest offering in
the prox.pad product family.
The prox.pad plus IR uses Infra-Red (IR) technology to communicate with IEI’s handheld Data Transfer Device (DTD). Data communication using the hand-held DTD
eliminates the need for costly wire runs and allows for access control where it may have
not been possible before. Data from the DTD can be loaded onto a PC with IEI’s Hub
Manager Professional software for easy access control management and reports.
“The prox.pad plus IR adds depth to IEI’s IR enabled access system products,” said Jim
Lynch, IEI’s Director of Product Management. “Like the LS2 Series Access Control
Locksets, the prox.pad plus IR gives our dealers a choice in providing comprehensive
access control solutions where traditional wired access systems are just not an option.”
The prox.pad plus IR provides entry-level to mid-sized access control functionality with
the use of its two onboard relays and two inputs for request to exit and door position
monitoring. By using the proximity reader and keypad together, a higher level of
security is achieved by requiring both to grant access. The prox.pad plus IR can be
directly mounted to a single gang electrical box or to most flat surfaces. Enhanced
system functionality is achieved when managed with IEI’s Hub Manager Professional
software. The software provides the management of people and doors through fast and
easy report creation and step-by-step set-up wizards.
The prox.pad plus IR is available immediately through most security and locking
hardware distributors. Call IEI for standard pricing and configuration options.
About International Electronics, Inc.
International Electronics, Inc. (IEI), an ISO9001:2000 certified manufacturer, designs,
manufactures, markets and sells electronic access control equipment and browsermanaged security platforms used in residential and commercial security systems and

wireless access control and fleet management systems for industrial mobile asset
applications. IEI’s products include its Door-Gard™ and Secured Series™ access
control lines, its LS line of integrated battery operated door locks, its eMerge™
browser-managed access and security management products and its line of
PowerKey™ industrial access control and fleet management products. IEI markets its
security management and access control products to leading distribution and electronic
security installation companies, and its PowerKey™ products directly to material
handling equipment users worldwide. For more information about IEI visit
www.ieib.com.
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